The Real Property Actimplies certain rights of access forthe lessor unless agreed
otherwise (s, 20, Real Property Act, 925). These include the rightto enter the
.

premises:

. to make twice yearly inspections
. to make repairs

. to meetthe requirements of other laws in the ACT
. ifrentis in arrears by one month
. ifthe tenant hasfailed to meetanother condition of the leasefor a period of
two months.

The Landlord and TenantActmakes it an offence to interrere with the tenants

ordinary use or enjoyment of the premises (except by consentorifthere is
sufficiently serious cause to do so). Interrerence can include:
.

persistent unwarranted visits by the lessor

.

failure by the lessorto fukil an obligation to make repairs.

.

.

interrerence with orremovaloflocks, windows, access to premises or
power supplies.

persistent. illegitimate efforts to evictthe tenant, such as noise and threats

outside the premises intended to force the tenantto leave.
.

Tenancy agreements in common use in the ACT each provideforthe
tenantto occupy the premises without unreasonable interference by the

lessor (Law Society lease of ,,. 3, REllease o1 3). The right of the tenantto
use and occupy the premises withoutinterference is often referred to as

the rightto quieter!/bymerit. This module also refers to quietenjoymentin
this sense.

The rightofthe tenantto refuse access subjectto the tenancy

agreement and the rightofthe tenantto quietenjoymentofthe
.

premises

The Consumer Affairs Bureau and the Welfare Rights and Legal Centre have rioted

that inspections and visits by the lessor are a frequentsubjectofcomplaint. The

Welfare Rights and Legal Centre states that they receive complaints concerning
lessors entering without permission, entering at unreasonable times and entering on
an unreasonable number of occasions.

The Bureau points outthatfewtenants appearto realise that they have the rightto
refuse entry of the lessor and others, subjectto the terms of the lease.

Legislation orthe standard lease should include a provision that clearly states the

rightofthe tenantto refuse entry subjectto the terms of the tenancy agreement and

the rightofthe tenantto quietedoyme"t.

The aim is riotto create new law butto make the existing law as to access and quie

enjoyment more accessible. Alljurisdictions exceptTasmania have provisions
similarto the ACTforthe protection of quietenjoyment.

,

Landlord's rights of access to the premises for routine inspections
and other purposes
It is essential forthe lessorto have access to the premises in order to determine that

the property is being used properly and riotdamaged and ifnecessary to make
repairs. Further, there is a need to achieve a balance between the rightofthe tenant
to use and enjoyment of the premises and the need of a lessorto have access to the
.

premises.

It is essential for lessors to be able to inspectthe premises at the end of the tenancy.

This is to enable the lessorto determine whether the tenant has breached the

tenancy agreement and is liable to lose bond money or payfurther Compensation. If
the tenantand the lessoragree on the assessment of the premises at the end of the

tenancy then the bond money is released from the Office of Rental Bonds, ifthere is
no agreement then certain dispute resolution procedures follow.

The lessor should be able to make an initial inspection of the premises within four

weeks of the beginning of the tenancy and afinalinspection at the end of the
tenancy.

Access to make repairs
The Law Society tenancy agreement requires the tenantto allow reasonable access

for repairs (of 9.2,9.3). It is implicit in the REI ACT lease that the tenant shall allow

the lessor access for repairs. Alljurisdictions allow reasonable access for repairs.
The lessor must have reasonable access to make repairs in addition to access for

other purposes. The lessorshould be able to accessthe premises where necessary
to make repairs.

During the tenancy:inspections, rightto quietenjoyment and
Access

There should be follow up inspections to ensure that the tenant has remedied a
breach of the agreement and inspections on suspicion of breach of agreemen or
abandonment of premises

The REIACTtenancy agreement provides forthe lessorto makefollow up

inspections where a routine inspection reveals that the tenantis in breach of the
agreement provided that the number of re-inspections does riot unreasona y

interfere with the tenants rightto use and enjoyment of the premises (REl agreement

c127(b)). The standard Law Society agreement requires the tenantto allow

additional inspections as a consequence of the tenant breaching the lease (Law
Society agreement o19.2).

The Real Property Actimplies rights to inspectthe premises on failure to pay ren or
in other circumstances. The laws in most other jurisdictions do riotallowthe lessor

to accessthe premises on the groundsthatthetenanthas breached the agreement.
NSW allows access where the landlord reasonably believes the tenanthas

abandoned the premises. (s24 Residential Tenancies Act, 987 (NSW)).

Should the lessor have the rightto inspectthe premises on one or more of the
following grounds?

. suspicion of a breach of the agreement
. complaintsfrom the neighbours

. clear breach of the agreement, for example, a failure to pay cent.
. breach of the agreement in the pastsuch that the tenantis considered
unreliable.

. to checkwhether breach remedied.

Argument in favour of additional access on the grounds of a breach or suspicion of
breach by the tenantappearto be based on the argument that early or additional

access would enable the lessorto actquickly to preventfurtherlosses due to failure
of the tenantto remedy the breach orabandonmentofpremises.

The lessor should have access in order to make repairs to the premises and in cases

of urgentrepairs this could mean immediate access. The lessor should have clear
rights to access the premises ifthey are abandoned by the tenant.
However, the arguments againstfollow up inspections orinspections on e

grounds of breach is that the lessor has sufficientopportunity to check. whether the

tenant has remedied a breach during the routine inspection subsequentorthe

routine inspection which revealed the breach. In cases of continuing breach, the
lessor has the opportunity to seek compensation or other redress before the

tribunal.

Inspections required by Government regulation
Both the ACTREland Law Society tenancy agreements require the
tenantto allow accessforthe lessor or Government authorities in order for e

lessor and/orthe tenantto comply with Government regulations (c19.5 Law Society

agreement, c1 28 REllease). This could require, for example, the tenantto provide
access for a Government health inspectorto examine the premises orfor

employees to inspectthe meter. The relevantGovernmentlegislation wou i e
require the tenantto allow access to Government authorities. However, in o er

jurisdictions the obligation to allow access as required by Government regu a ion is
made clearin the agreement orthe act.

Accessto show premises to prospective tenants, purchasers and mortgagees
Both the ACTREland Law Society tenancy agreements requirethe

tenantto allow accessforinspections by prospective tenants (c19.5,9.6,9.7 Law
Society agreement, o1 25 REl agreement).
The ACTRElagreementrequiresthetenantto allow access:

during the lastmonth offhe tenancy, at anteasonable times allowthe eggor
together with any prospective tenantfttllandfree rightto enter, inspect an

examine the premises provided that the tenants occupation ismotunreasona y
disturbed.

The Law Society agreement requires the tenantto allowthe lessor access:

to putup "to let" signs andto showthe prerritaes to prospective tenantsifthe

tenancy is aboutto end Drifthe lessorin goodfaithhas given noticetotheteriant
terminating the tenancy.

Mostjurisdictions providefor access to premises to show new tenants or

purchasers but on a restricted basis. In NSW (s24(,)(e) Residential Tenancies Act
4987), South Australia, ( s49(,)(e)(Residential Tenancies ACM978) and Western
Australia (s46 (,)(f)(g)Residential Tenancies Act, 987)inspections to showthe

premises to prospective newtenants can only take place in the lastfew days of the

tenancy (the last, 4 days in NSW, 28 days in SA and 2, days in WA). In addition such

inspections must take place at reasonable hours, with reasonable notice and only on

a reasonable number of occasions. Inspectionsfor purchasers or mortgagees of the

premises may take place at any stage of the tenancy, but only on a reasonable
number of occasions and with reasonable notice.

In Victoria inspectionsfor prospective newtenants may take place only after no 'ce

of termination has been given and 24 hours notice of the inspection has been

provided. Inspectionsfor purchasers or mortgagees may take place a any s ge.

the tenancy provided 24 hours notice of the inspection is given.

Inspectionsfor newtenants or purchasers/mortgagees must take place be een
8.00 am and 6.00 pin.

The lessorrequires reasonable access to showthe premises to prospective enan ,
purchasers or mortgagees.

A recentWestern Australian reporton tenancy law (Ministry of Consumer Affairs

(WA) Reporttothe Mintstero"the operat, b"softheReside"tia/ Tenancies Act798?;
,992 p65) considered submissionsfrom tenants and lessors which were critical of
requirements that inspections take place only on a reasonable num er o

occasions" and with "reasonable notice' because such requirements are open o

differentinterpretation and cause uncertainty. The reportdecided agains ina ing

the limits more specific on the grounds that to do so could disadvantage e owner
in seeking a newtenantor purchaser.

The Consumer Affairs Bureau has expressed concern with tenancy

agreements that allow any number of inspections. for prospective purc asers
uncertainty and can be used to allow inspections on an uriacceptablyfrequen asis.

tenants. The Bureau stated that such open ended rights of access crea e

A member of the Victorian Tenancy Tribunal argues that the law in ic ona as
to uncertainty as to whatis a reasonable levelofaccessforthis purpose re

submissions supportthe approach of New South Wales generally inc u ing

provisions with respectto access for newtenants or purchasers.
Inspections to collect rent

It is convenientfor some lessors and tenants to have the rentcolec e person y

by the lessor at the premises. The law in South Australia (s49) and Western

Australia(s46) gives the lessorthe rightto access the premises to collectren .

However, while the collection of rentatthe premises may, suitsome people it would
also representan unacceptable. intrusion for many.

The law should riotgive the lessorthe rightto access the. premises in order to
collectthe rent. However, the tenantshould be able to consentto the collection of
rentatthe premises ithe or she wishes.

There are many and varied arrangementsforthe making of inspections according to
the different needs and circumstances of individuals. The lessor and tenantshould
be able to maketheirown arrangements as to matters with respectto notice

and the carrying outofinspections wherever possible. The law should also establish
certain minimum standards which will apply unless. the parties agree otherwise.

The standard agreement requires the lessorto give the tenant5 days notice of a
routine inspection (c1 27(a) REl standard tenancy agreement). The Law Society
tenancy agreement contains no requirement as to notice (o19. ,). Mostjurisdictions

require the lessorto give at least7 days notice of a routine inspection (s24 NSW).

The Residential Tenancies Act, 980 (Vic) requires only 24 hours notice (s95).

Adequate notice is essential to the privacy of the tenant. However, whatis adequate
notice is more difficult.

There should be substantial notice of routine inspections to allowthe tenantto make

necessary arrangementsforthe inspection ithe or she wishes to be present, time to
negotiate a more suitable alternative inspection time ifrequired and some riskthat

the tenantwill be away at the time the notice is delivered and will therefore receive
little, or no, notice at all.

Notice periodsforrepairs
The tenantshould receive notice in writing of access by the lessor, agentand/or
trades person in order to make ordinary repairs.

The occasion for making repairs arises in the normal course when the tenant
notifies the lessor of the need to make repairs orthe need for repairs is discovered
during a routine inspection.

.

. .

.

.

Explain the basic concepts of property management
To be competent in the above learning outcome you need to be able to do
and know:

. Explain whatis meantby property management
.

Explain the process of identifying sources of residential owners and rental
properties in order to increase a rentroll

. Explain the difference between fixed term and periodic tenantagreements
. Explain the relationship between the property management department and
other departments in a realestate agency.

The following assessment criteriafrom learning outcome , are also covered:
. Describe the main tasks of a property manager/agent in relation to
letting and managing residential property.
. Describe the investment potential of residential property and the asset
management role of the property manager.
. Describe whatis meant by the term "rentroll

. Describe the sources of residential owners and rental properties to
increase the rentroll.

Introduction
The rentrollis the listofclients (tenantand landlords)that the property manager

manages. The benefits of property management from the agent s pointofview is

that the rent rollis the agent's "bread and butter". The income from the rent rollis

comparatively steady and safe. Incomefrom the property management department
is regular, quick (each month), reliable and therefore can be budgeted quite
accurately.

Assetvalue

The rentroll has value as an assetas it is often borrowed against. When an agency

is sold the rent rollis the major single item of value and has goodwill value. Smaller
agents view their rent roll as their superannuation.
Connection with the sales department
An alertproperty manager can see many sales opportunities from the managemen
of a number of rental properties. Aspectis most importantduring times of sluggish

growth and a dearth of listings. The property managementstaffin their daily duties

come across potential sales listings. One agentwho has keptaccuratefigures over

a number ifyears claimsthat20% of his sales comefrom rental accommodation.

Sales only come aboutwhen the owner believes that the property manager has
"done a goodjob". Poorly managed property will riotbe sold through that agency.
Public relations

The agency with a property management department enjoysthe value and goo wi
of offering and promoting a complete professionalservi^e. This aspectmay e
difficultto value butshould riot be underestimated.
Skills and duties
The role and duties of the property manager

The curriculum of this course required investigation and analyses of the role an
duties of the property manager:

There are 3 property managementstreams:
. residential
. commercial
. industrial.

,

In this module we are only concerned with residential. Residential property

management includes strata or unittitle management. Some property management
departments operate with fully multi-skilled personnelwho complete most or all
requirements relating to a property. Others work on functional lines with a number
of people dealing with differentaspects of property management.

Skills and duties of a residential property manager
. List new properties - permanentand holiday
. Obtain instructions and setup property file

. Arrange marketing and advertising -includes specific RUM marketing and
promotional activities
. Qualify and selecttenant
. Leaseproperties

. On site property management and inspections
. Eviction procedures

. Meetthe requirements of tribunals/courtsfor PM
. Handle monies (rents, bonds) and accounting

. Upgrade rentrollprofitability
\

. Other for example, strata title requirements
.

Common skills - professional expertise, good communications, amiable to

the rights and interests oftenants and owners, organize and prioritize
duties and responsibilities, adequate insurance cover, policy on crisis
situations, promotion, determining pricing and fee structures, operate

equipment, conflictand risk management, on job training, manage

trainees, maintain good records, monthly analysis reports, maintain log
books/diaries, working knowledge of relevantacts/regulations, advice
tradespeople (for example, Workplace Safety Acts) and necessary
personal attributes.

Unittitle or strata management
. Prospecting
. Obtainmanagement
. Assume initial instructions

,..

. Organize and assist Presiding Officer to conduct meetings, record and
follow up - preparation, conduct, record and action the meeting.
. Organize and coordinate common property maintenance
. Record, prepare and controlfinancialdata
. Coordinate BC's insurance and placement
. Assist with conflictresolution

. Manage records and documents

. Carry outlegalrequirements associated with various types of titles
.

Common skills - professional expertise, good public relations, continuing

professional development, Iiaise with government departments, Iiaise with

staff, utilize working knowledge of sales and PM, provide consultancy to

general public, seek professional advice when required, read and interpret
relevantacts and regulations, use accounting and bookkeeping

procedures, coordinate and establish BC developments and procedures
and follow professional ethics.

The property managershould aim to:
. Manage the property, riotjustcontrolthe rents
. Offer better services to landlords and tenants than that of the competition

. Keep his/her professional knowledge current. For example, by attending
seminars and conferences.

. Set high professional and ethical standards in dealing with the all persons
involved in management of the property

. Be organised and attentive to detail. Never take shortcuts

Property Management is a varied and challenging occupation. the dedicated

professional property manager must be aware of:

. The need to prospectfor new properties to increase the rentroll.
. The necessary skills and knowledge

The "ideal" property manager should have the following attributes:
. effective oraland written communication skills

. confidentand assertive. A positive mental attitude

. respectrul of the rights of others including equal opportunity rights
. enjoy working and communicating with peoplefrom allwalks of life
. a professional presentation

. patience, tact, decisiveness and discretion
. able to cope with unusual demands at alltimes and locations

. good problem solving and time managementskills
. wellorganised. See module Workp/:ace Planning.

. good understanding of all relevantlegislation
I

. aptitude for mathematics and bookkeeping
. conversantwith the specialist taxation issues that apply to investment
properties. For example, negative gearing.
. Be a competent negotiator, arbitrator and mediator
. computer literate

. Possess a currentdriving licence and own a car

Body corporate/unit management
The curriculum research forthis course also analysed the duties and

responsibilities of the body corporate property manager:
. Unittitle or strata management
. Prospecting

. Obtainmanagement
. Assume initial instructions
.

Organize and assist Presiding Officer to conduct meetings, record and

follow up - preparation, conduct, record and action the meeting.
. Organize and coordinate common property maintenance
. Record, prepare and controlfinancialdata
. Coordinate BC's insurance and placement
. Assist with conflictresolution

. Manage records and documents

. Carry outlegalrequirements associated with various types of titles
.

Common skills - professional expertise, good public relations, continuing

professional development, Iiaise with government departments, Iiaise with

staff, utilize working knowledge of sales and PM, provide consultancy to

general public, seek professional advice when required, read and interpret
relevantacts and regulations, use accounting and bookkeeping

procedures, coordinate and establish BC developments and procedures
and follow professional ethics.

Property management is a responsible profession. HeIshe has the daunting
responsibility for sometimes millions of dollars worth of property and the sometimes
doubtrul privilege of dealing with people. Relationships with clients and tenants can
lastforyears and varies between exhilaration and frustration beyond belief. There
can be an enormous sense of achievement when allgoes wellwith allparties
resulting in a "win win" situation.

The skillofthe property manager is in successfully balancing the demands oft e
two groups and aiming for "win win" situations.
The needfora good database

Special problems in Property Management are the recovery of possession rentldebt
collection and consumer claims. Allthese problems will require the property

manager to source information from various areas to allow him/her to handle the
specific problem.

The following areas will the property manager to source the information required or
specific problems:
. Government Legislation
.

There are many specific items of Government Legislation, especially ACT

Legislation that will affectthe property manager s day to day work. The most
importantlegislation was listed above. A professional property manager

should have a copy of each act.

. Reference Books and Tradejournals
.

There are a number of reference books on property management particularly
those available from the REIA. The NSW REl publishes a very good monthly

journal that is fullofusefulinformation and news affecting the property
manager particularly in NSW but much of its has universal application.

. Agreements, Leases etc.
.

When problems occur and you pulloutthefile containing documentation. The
property manager's working database should include:

.

a

. The Managing Agency Agreement-a requirement under the Agents Act
. The Lease -it must be properly prepared, signed and witnessed
. The Real Estate Institute and THE Agent's Board. These organisations will

provide advice and information on specific problems. They are justa phone
call away.
,t

. Tenant particulars and Environment

. This involves actual investigation as wellas the correctdesign offorms and
databases, setting down the tenants history and particulars.

The landlord's perspective
The landlord looks for professionalism in the managing agent. He/she expects a

personalservice even though the rentroll may be quite large. He/she expects easy

to read butthorough statements once a month. The number of agents who have lost
valuable rentroll properties due to the owners difficulty in understanding the
statement bears testimony to the need to make the statements readable.

STATEMENTS: An obligation under the Agents Actis to accountto the Principal on a
regular basis.

In NSW Reg 7.5 (F) states that the property manager must nominate on the

Management Agency agreement, the manner and frequency at which he/she is
required to accountto his/her principal in relation to money received on behalfof
the principal.

The landlord is delegating responsibility to the managing agentso as to relieve
him/herselfofonerous duties and responsibilities. For example, tenantbonds,
collection of rent, inspections etc.

^

.

.

.

Natural growth

Natural growth arises from referrals (goodwill) and the Sales Department.
,

Advertising

Advertising or promotion is usually by way of a block advertisement in the c assiie
section and realestate section of the regional newspaper.

Also by the use of Wanted ads in the local newspaper.
PROMOTION AND ADVERTISING

Be careful ifyou are trying to "poach" clients of a competing agency. Do riotforget

that they can do to you whatyou are trying to dotothem. Tryto offersomething
unique, something the rival agency is riot offering. The medium is usually letters,
cards, Christmas cards, newsletters. Respond to other advertisements in the local
and regional newspaper.

Use a database of investment property owners. This can be builtup overtime
through inquiries and personal contacts.

Signs are useful. Erectsigns on buildings already managed. To Letsigns in a

window of the premises to letor outside the property. However, be aware of the
local authority's requirements as to signs. Office window signs.

TRADE NEWSPAPERSANDJOURNALS

Watch outfor new residential constructions. Develop a reliable and accurate
database of the landlords who are building new residential properties for rents .
.

UPGRADING EXISTING MANAGEMENTS

Upgrading to a higher and safer income levelcan be achieved by a vising your

clients to refurbish, upgrade or strata title their premises. However, this should no
be done withouta proper feasibility study.
PROMOTING INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

The property managershould be able townteaccurateinvestmen repo . es
should be written without hyperbole or puffing. Save theseforthe To e
advertisements.

WALK INS

This applies to institutions and departments with a high turnover ofsta a require
accommodation. Forexample, the Defence and Education Departmen .
LISTINGA RENTAL PROPERTY

Most of the factors that apply to the successful listing of sale prope ies a so app y
the successful listing of rental properties.
THE LISTING SHOULD CONTAIN:
,

address

2 rent. Clearly stated so that your valuable time is riotwasted by prospec ive

who cannotafford the rent.

3 term. This is often negotiable depending on the quality and requiremen o

tenant.

4 available. Beware that "bait" advertising is illegal, This is where the property

manger advertises a property for rentata very low rentto attracttenants. However,
the advertised property is always "sorry, that one is already let followed by
"however we do have other units we can showyou .

5 carparking. Most importantin the inner city area of Sydney
6 inspecting arrangements
7bedrooms

8 houseluniUmaisonnetLe/strata

9 ground floor/level
to furnished/unfurnished/partly furnished
,, pets
,2 other/comments

An extensive property list means that any staffmember can give the correct

information to prospective tenants. Ifa person cannotgetthe information they
require they will go elsewhere.

A large map in the foyer of the agency with coloured pins showing location makes i
much easier to show prospective tenants the available properties. Saves time.

TELEPHONE INQUIRIES
TELEPHONE BASICS

Answer promptly

Identify yourselfand your company
Friendly helpful tone of voice
Remember the caller's name and use it

Speak into the mouthpiece, enunciate clearly
Listen withoutinterrupting

F

Keep pad, pen or diary handy
Satisfy the caller

Sellthe appointment rather than the look past(drive pastonly).
It is better riotto give the address of a property overthe telephone.
QUALIFYING CALLERS AsTO NEEDS

People (accommodation)."Whattype of accommodation do you require. . This

generally refers to size, number of bedrooms, location and rent.
Position (locality)."Where would you prefer to live?

Price (rent range). It is better ask aboutrange than a single rental figure.

"What

range of rentare you considering?"

Property (style). This generally means "old or new to most tenants. Whatsty e an

inclusions do you require?

Priorities (motivation and time)."when do you intend to move?

APPRAISALOF RENTALPROPERTIES

When the property manager appraises rental properties it is generally for internal
use only. The factors taken into accountforthe valuation (appraisal) of properties
for sale also apply to rental properties. The difference is that the rental value is more

dependenton some of the factors than others' Forexample, proximity to public

transportand work is generally more importantfortenantthan a home owner.
PROPERTY CHARACTERISTICS

In the property manager's database the following factors and attributes should be
rioted:

, Size. How many units, bedrooms and carparking spaces

2 Age (vintage), character (architectural style(, landscaping

3 Size of uniUhouse. Number of bedrooms, separate dining room?, family room etc.

4 Condition of carpets, blinds, heating/air conditioning, public areas eg laundries.
Use the inspection reportcodes.

5 Other, Security system, liftservices (how many), common areas.

6 Location. Near GBD, industry, bus routes, shopping centres, railway stations,
schools, recreational facilities etc.
7 Furnished. List offurniture.
8 Garage?
COMPARABLE RENTALPROPERTIES

The bestway to determine the marketrentofthe subject property is to compare it

coinparable rental properties. Rentis a directfunction of supply and demand.

Sometimes the supply of properties is reduced through the natural conversion of
rental properties to owner occupied properties. For example, the gentrification o

the inner suburbs of Sydney. This will of courseforce a rise in rents.

Other factors that may affectcomparability are social desirability (image) and the

state and type of adjoining premises. Rental values may be affected by close
proximity to a public housing development.
Monitor advertisement for rental accommodation in the same locality and similar

premises to glean the latest asking rents. This is also a good opportunity to monitor
the competition.

Another measure of rental activity are the vacancy rates in the subjectlocality.

Obviously these are a measure of supply and demand. Keep a record of how i es

you to renta property. Is there an increasing or decreasing trend?
Use secondary data sources such as REI Market Facts.

RentsetLing by the property manager is important. For example, in a block o new
units you may be able to lease one ortwo at a high rentbut riotthe res . en you
lease the others at allow rentitcreates dissatisfaction with the tenants paying a
higher rent.

LANDLORD'S EXPECTATIONS

Whatdoesthe landlord expectofthe property manager?

, That the property is letto good tenants. However beware of equal opportunity

legislation (see learning outcome ,). It may be batter to have a good tenantstay on at

the old rentratherthan risk leasing to new and unknown tenants.

2The property is welllooked after. This can be most importantto landlord s who

have letouttheir old family residence. They may even prefer good tenants o mar e

rent. For example, tenants who are prepared to look after the gardens.
3 The tenant pays hisIherrenton the due date. However, should make this

convenientforthe tenant. Even volunteering to collectthe rentifthe tenan is a orig
wayfrom the agency.

4 Regular communication with the property manager including details o any

maintenance that is required, Ifthe agent has authority to undertake main enance

(to a certain amount)it is done. For example, water gardens, mow the lawns, clean

the swimming pool. Details of any excess water used. Who pays.

5 Maintenance is carried out by reliable tradepersons at afair cost.
6 Immediate notification when a property is aboutto become vacant. T a is, w en
the tenantgives notice.

7The agenthas done everything to relet. Ifthe landlord is convinced a e agen
has done everything possible then heIshe is more likely to agree to a owerren .
landlord should be aware with a coinparable rental analysis shows tha e ren
being charged is the marketrent.
8 Rents will be reviewed at regularintervals

9 Expired leases will be renewed iru, e landlord and tenantare in agreemen .
,O There should be regular(quarterly)inspection reports. This is most importan .
,, The agentefficiently attendstothe payment of outgoings on e an or s

behalf. One reason whythe landlord has employed a property manager is o
convenience and a less worry aboutdayto day or mundane matters.

,2The monthly statement and rentcheque is rendered promp y every

landlord may be dependenton this chequefor hisIher own living expenses.
Commission and office disbursements. Be careful in your calcu a ions as no g
infuriates a clientmorethan to be overcharged forthis service. n e s em

should appearthe amountofthe cheque and whether it is enc OSe or
deposited directto the owners bank/building society aceoun ,
,3 Good and expertadvice on insurance requiremen

.

RENTAL PROPETiES As AN INVESTMENT
CASH FLOW

The property manager may be asked to manage a property for an owner who will
entrust riotonly the collection of the rental but also ask him/her to manage the
landlord's expenses.

For a cottage the typical expenses are:

, Property taxes (ACT) or Council Rates (NSW)

They typically falldue in January of each year butthey should be sprea ou over
the year by paying in instalments.
2Water Rates

These can similarly be spread outoverthe year.
3 LandTax(NSW)

The property managershould determine ifthe subjectproperty pays Ian x an i
so, when due.

4. Building Insurance

See ifinsurance can be paid at a date when other accounts are riotdue. e promp

payment of insurance premiums is importantasthe property managerwi e ia e
ifdamage or destruction to the building occurs and insurance cover was OS

through the property manager ignoring the landlord s request to insure.
5. Repairs

Ifmajorrepairs are necessary, then before placing the order forwor . ec i

there are sufficientfunds to coverthe work or have the accountpaid by e owner.

The property manager should also take into accountthe above ac ors:
, Type of Property

The type of property has a greateffecton the cash flow as i eren prope
differentforms of income as wellas the ' high s and low s of seasonal prope ies.
For example, holiday lettings. This also applies to the recovery o con ri u i n
tenantsfor certain outgoings.

The size of the property will dictate the degree of detail

necessary in the cash flow plan.
2 The Condition of the Property

This is a most importantfactor as the condition of the property will determine the

provisions for maintenance, repairs and capital works. For example ifthe

subject property hasjustbeen completed your provision formaintenance, repairs
and capital works in the firstyear should be nil.

The Property Manager should be careful riottofallinto the trap of ordering work on
behalfoflandlords, yetnot having the money in the accountto payforthatwork.
HeIshe must riot under any circumstances payfor a repair, or pay an owners rate
notice unless there is sufficientfunds to coverthe amountatthe time that the billis
paid.

It there are excessive repairs at a difficulttime such as when the property falls

vacantthe PM must seekfunds from the landlord orrequestthatrent paid by the

previous tenant be held overto pay expenses. Do NOT rely on reletLing the prope y
to paythe expenses.
INVESTMENTANALYSIS

An investment analysis may be required on behalfofa client, whether an existing

owner, an interested purchaser orthe landlord s bank. This analysis shou inc u e

the contentofany reportto the owner together with the source of the informa ion
and the method of calculating the returns on the property.

The property managershould then prepare a cashflow plan of e prope y a
provides the owner with a steady expected income less headache in the
management of the property.

REALESTATEAS AN INVESTMENT

People invest in real estate forthe following reasons (rightly or wrongly:
.

(a) Safety of capital. It is normally considered as a safe investment coinp. ^n. sating for
inflationary trends. Land cannot be destroyed butthe improvements (buildings) can
be.

(b) Certainty of yield and possible higher return. Properties let at high rents ( rapk

rents) may be risky as vacancies may reduce the expected gross return orreleting

will inevitably result in a reduction in rent.

(c) Ease at realisation or liquidation. Bonds and shares in public companies are

normally readily sold on the Stock EXchange are therefore, Iiqui inves men
the other hand, the disposal of real estate takes time and there ore is an iiqui
investment. This is the major disadvantage of investing in real es a e.

(d) Acceptable denomination. Many investors are notable to consider realesta e as
an investment because of the size of the investment. Therefore, low price

properties have a wider

marketand appeal than high priced properties. Syndicates, companies and land
trusts enable the smallinvestorto participate in real estate investment.

(e) Freedom from care. Realestate requires constant management of outgoings and
rents.

(f) Potential capital appreciation. Land is limited in supply and as urban populations
increase, so does demand, The possibility of capital appreciation is one of the main
reasons investors invest in real estate.

(9) Taxation or political control. Land uses are subjectto a number of public laws

such as the Landlord and Tenant Actthatcan limitthe return on investment.

(h) Control of investment. Owners of real estate have more knowledge of and control

overthe property than shareholders in a public company.

Having reached a decision, the investor must then decide from the following the
type of property in which to invest:
. Flats
. Factories

. Factory Units

. Shops or arcades.
. OfficeBuildings
. Strata/unittitle units

. Mixed Development

In order to the investment report an analysis is made of income and outgoings. The
components are:
,. Gross Income

The first step in any investment analysis is to calculate the anticipated future

income. This income depends directly upon the rents which can be charged. The

total potential rents for a fully occupied building is the gross rent, or gross
income, estimate.

The gross income less an allowance for vacancies and uncollected items gives e

effective gross income. Gross rentis the largest and most importantestimate in the
entire analytic process. Small errors in the gross figures have a major effecton e
investment analysis.

Estimates offuture income for both existing and proposed buildings callfor an
exercise in imagination and creativity.

Income results from meeting an unfulfilled demand in the market. The largest
increases in value arises from seeing new potentials and creating the property o
meetthen. Many of the

large profits in income properties resultfrom such actions.

The promoter builds a new type of building or one in a new location. He/she sees e

need for a shopping centre or office building where none existed before.

For existing buildings, the present rent rollis one, but only one, of the factors

serving as a basis of the future rentestimate. Currentleases may have been written
under entirely differentdemand conditions. They may be far above or below the
current marketrents.

The dates of renewal may bethe key in enjoying future success. The new owner may

recognise demands for use that ad been previously unexplored. Productive use of
wasted space may sharply raise the gross income.

The estimating problem differs considerably for each type of property. For a single
tenant building, the presentlease and prospects of renewal may be critical. For a
commercial property, the amountofbusinesswhich can be expected under

given percentage leases will be most significant. For flats and office buildings, an
analysis offuture competition is required. In each case, it is necessary to recognise

that estimates are only that. They have a probability of coining true, but may diverge
considerably from whatactually happens.

2. Operating Expenses and Netlncome

The second step in the investment analysis is to projectoperating expenses an o

subtractthem from the estimated effective gross income in order to determine net
income.

The kind and amount of operating expenses vary tremendously with the ype o

property and kind of lease. Some single tenantleases are on a so-ca e ne -ne
basis. They require the tenantto pay alloperating expenses inclu ing xes. n o er
cases, the'tenant may agree to pay all expenses exceptfor capital cos , SUG as a
new roof.

In contrastto netleases, owner-operated properties frequently have heavy

operating expenses. The level and quality of the services rendered and he ype an
age of the property influence the costs of operation.

The three basic kinds of operating expenses are general costs, replacemen cos o

reserves, and taxes and insurance, General costs are those expende in eac

period. They include items such as wages and salaries leasing cos , u ii y serific ,
repairs and maintenance, and miscellaneous,

Replacements of items such as stoves, elevators, roofs, and furnaces occur on y a
longer intervals.

Proper procedures establish an annual expense charge credite o a reserve s
expenses are spread evenly rather than concentrated in the yearrep acemen

actually occurs. Taxes and insurance are normally calculated on an annua as'
Estimates of expenses require a calculation of their probable frequency, an is in

turn depends on the quality of service. Painting may be necessary anyw ere rom

one a yearto once every five years or more, The number ofemp oyees wi vary

the level of maintenance, requirements for security,

operators, etc. Replacements may be anticipated from general experience.

The amountofutilities depends on how they are metered and previous experience.

It is notenough to estimate the potential requirements for each item. They must be

putin costterms by calculating probable movements in wage rates and prices. The

trend forthese items has been upward. A decision must be made asto whether or
riotto extend this trend forthe future period.

The inclusion of some type of adjustmentshould give better estimates than the

simple assumption that the status quo for wages and prices will continue,
Allthese calculations add up to the total estimated operating expenses. They are
subtracted from the gross income to give the estimated netincome. The final net

projection results from two separate judgements, of gross income and expenses.

Any errors on either side will carry through and may cause major difficulties with the
final anticipated net income.

Assumethatyou have been asked to prepare an investment forthe marketing of a
block offIats. Typical headings and calculations are as follows:
Address:
Location:

Zoriing:

Legal Description:

Improvements:

A modern brick building of three (3) storeys, twelve spacious two bedroom flats and
12 lockup garages on the ground floor.
Accommodation:

Two bedrooms, lounge-dining room, kitchen, bathroom, laundry, balcony. Each a
has one lockup garage, the rental for which is included in the overa a ren
Services:

Allflats are serviced by electric stoves and individual hot
watersystems, Each flat has its own internal laundry.
Repair:

Allflats are in a good state of repair.

Unimproved value for property tax purposes:
$ 250 000
Gross Income:

,2flats leased @ $ 1751week

,05 000

@ 50 weeks (after vacancies)
Outgoings and Expenditure:

Property taxes including landtax
Water & Sewerage

Insurance, Fire, Public Risk,
loss of Profits:

4703

5,370
, 650
225

House Lights

Repairs and Maintenance ,2 @ 2 000
Cleaning and Gardening
Postage and Stationary

Management Fees at5%@ ,05 000

2 000
2 248
,45
5 250
2, 59,

Total outgoings:

, 799

Perflat:

83409

Net Annual Return

695,

perflat:

To complete the analysis the percentage return on marketvalue is calcu a e
Ifthe marketvalue of the property (determined from coinparable sales)is , 000 000,
return on investment is:
83409/, 000000*, 00 =

8.34% per annum

It may be the situation that your clientrequests you to advise him what e s ou
payforthe property given that he requires a netreturn of 9.5fo. is is e
capitalization method of valuation and uses the following formula:
MV = NAi*, 001NR
Where:

MV= marketvalue
NAl = net annual income

NR = netannualreturn as a %

Using the example above heIshe should offer:
MV

,

' 83 049 * '00/9.5
= 877 990

WARNING

The above analysis uses the assessment of marketvalue. However, e prop y

manager is riota valuer and therefore should be cautious abou e use o SUG

otherwise he/she may find themselves open to a claim for damages suffered from
wrong or negligent advice given to the client.
PROPERTY MANAGEMENTOF UNITISTRATATITLES

As wellas the skills and attributes required for residential property management the
unittitle manager needs:

* A good knowledge of the UnitTitles Act
To be able to work with the appointed committee

To be able to arrange maintenance and repairsfor common property

Carry outregularinspections to ascertain the condition ofe common prope y an

to ensure that the strata scheme is clean and tidy

Keep the books and records of the body corporate Keep n safe custodythe common
seal.

Prepare and presentthe annual budget and levy amounts
Attend the annual general meeting and other meetings as required
Prepare and distribute Minutes of Meetings
Attend to allcorrespondence addressed to the body corporate

Prepare and/or serve notices in accordance with the relevantlegislation inc u ing
notices of meetings.

Collectlevy payments and any maintenance levy and ban these in o e appropria
corporation bank account. Take action to collectoutstanding levies.
Pay all body corporate accounts

Ensure the body corporate has proper insurances and renewt ese as ey a
due Dealwith insurance claims ifnecessary

Maintain the RollofMembers; record notices and orders served on e o y
corporate.

Enforce the by-laws and articles relating to the body corporate

Prepare a Section 39 (2) Certificate (in accordance with the Act) when a unit has
been sold,
Note

A section 39 (2) Certificate is a Certificate required under the UnitTitlgs Actfor

settlement of a unit sale. This Certificate denotes the amount of the uni evy; e
dateto which the levies have been paid orthe amountoflevies ou n ing; e
insurances heldbythebodycorporateandthelocationof e o0 so e y

corporate.

Advise members and the committee of matters and pro urns in relation to the Unit
Titles Act, 970.

Section 39(2) states:
(2) A person to whom thi. s secti. on app, .,. es may request the
re, .evant

corporat, .on -

(a) to i'ssue to hi. in, w, .thi. n fourteen days after the request
i. s recei. ved by the corporati. on, a certi. fi. cate under the seal.
of the corporati. on certi. fyi. rig whether or not any amount that

i's payabl. e under the Last precedi. rig secti. on by way of

contri. button i. n respect of that uni. t i. s unpai. d on the date of
the certi. fi. cate and, i. f so, the amount unpai. d and the date on
or before tvhi. ch the amount ,. s, or wi. LL become, due; or

(b) to make, as soon as i. s reasonabLy practi. cab, .e after the
request i. s recei. ved by the corporati. on, the books and records
of the corporat, .on ava, .LabLe for h, .s ^. nspecti. on and to gi. ve

h, .in reasonabl. e OPPortuni. .ty to i. nspect those books and records.

.

.

.

.

Discuss the required skills, attributes and knowledgefor property managementwi

your nearest friendly property manager. Does he/she agree with the list. re ere
other necessary attributes that are required and riot covered in the lis
Word length:

500words

,

.

.

.

.

Completethe appropriate documentation required when an es a e agen is
letting and/or managing a property

To be competent in the above learning outcome you need to e a e o o
and know:

Identify the information which should be obtained from a landlord when

.

obtaining an authority to letand/or manage a property.
.

Identify and complete the appropriate documentation in order to obtain an

authority to letand/or manage a property on behalfofa landlor

. Identify the process to be used in finding a suitable tenantfor resi en ia
property.

. Prepare and complete a residential tenancy agreement
.

Prepare and complete other documentation which must be coinple e

when negotiating a residential tenancy agreement with a tenan .

.

.

.

.

Managing agentinstructions are in two forms:

. The Agency Agreement to Actas Managing Agentfor a Resi en ia
Property:

This is the agency agreement, the form that denotes the terms an

conditions of the contractual agreement between landlord an agen .

. Information forthe Managing Agent:

This form contains the information required forthe property manager o

able to carry outthe management of the property effectiveIy an e ICien y.

Both forms must be completed in full, there should riot be any blanks.

Samples of the twoforms are in appendices A and B respectively. These twoforms
are fundamental to the day to day property management of residential property.

Managing agent's instructions
A comprehensive set of Managing Agents Instructions, providing clearinformation,

is the firststep towards establishing the contractual relationship between agentand
landlord. Prima ,^, o1ethe instructions are the contractual obligation of the property
manager to the landlord.

The instructions provide the property manager with allaspects of managing The

property, from selecting the tenants, signing the Tenancy Agreement, collecting and

disbursing rental funds, arrangement of maintenance, payment of accounts. It also
provides importantinformation on insurance, person to contactan emergency,

preferred tradespeople, location of water meter. security installations and any o er
special features. Further, it specifies the landlords policy on pets, garden, or special
instructions.

The Instructions are the managing agent s contractto Actas Managing Agent and
needs to meetthe rules of contractto be a valid. For example, ifthe property is

jointly owned it should be signed buy both parties. The landlord is bound by any

decision made by the managing agent provided it is allowed form the instructions.

The following are the directions provided on the ACTREI Form relevantto filling in
the form.

REIACT instructionsto actas managing agent
OWNER (Principal) Address

Obtain FULL names of ALL parties that is, couple, jointinvestors etc. Reques a a

forwarding address be made available, including telephone numbers, a e Irs

opportunity. Failureto do so may cause delays in receiving heirs emen a
cheques or other relevantinformation relating to the property.

Owners should arrangefor a redirectoftheir mail, Failure to do so may resu in

personal and business mailgoing astray, Receiving the previous occupan mai is
a nuisance to the tenant.
ADDRESS

Property address, block and section numbers (legal description). Ifapplicable; uni

Ian number, registered unit number and the body corporate secretary s name an

address,

STATEMENT

I

State the frequency of statement. It is usually monthly but may be rendered less
frequently in certain cases for example, where landlord is traveling.
RENT

The banking details are most important. They must be provided and correctly

recorded on the computer. It should include account name and full account num er

including BSB (branch number), branch name and branch address. This is
necessary particularly if the banks is in a large city as there are a num er o
branches.

Ask for owner to supply an encoded deposit book for your exclusive use. This can

avoid delays in the rental proceeds reaching your clients account and heri pro em
calls to you. It is also a good record of deposit made.
RELETTING

Reletting should be allowed at either the end of each lease or in the even o a
vacancy.

Relet at marketrentalfor an agreed term. The term may be any length u is usua y

one, 2 or 3 years' A 3 yearlease should be registered on the Certificate o i e.

Refer to owner for instructions, Unless there is a sudden vacancy, e owner is
notified immediately of an impending vacancy. Untilyou receive a vice a i is

permissible to relet the property, the property manager is riot in a POSiion o

commence looking for a newtenant.
BONDS

A maximum of the equivalent of4 weeks rent can be charged. e on mus

lodged with the Office of Rental Bonds (ORB) within 30 days in the case of an Agent
or to days for a private landlord.

Once the tenant has vacated and the property thoroughly inspected e agen may
authorise the refund of the bond or balance of bond once allthe o iga ions o e
tenanthave been met,
ADVERTISING

Display "To Let"-signs and advertise the property for

rent. The cost should be

closely monitored and notexceed an agreed amount.
REPAIRS

Authority should be obtained to attend to necessary maintenance repairs su j

a fixed limit. All relevant paper work, quotes, invoices, receip s ou
and on file for future reference.

EMERGENCY REPAIRS are riot subjectto the fixed amount above. or examp e, an

emergency repairofburstwaterpipes, asection ofroo iso ge g
etc. This exception applies particularly ifthe damage will affec o er resi
life threatening.

INDEMNITY

The owner agrees to indemnify the agent against legal action and demands, costs

and expenses that may be taken or made againstthe agentin the course or arising
outofthe proper performance or exercise of his/her powers, duties or au oriies.
DISBURSEMENTS:
RATES

Specify type of rate. General, Water,

etc. Include account numbers. How frequently

should rates be paid?
UNIT LEVIES

The property manager should refer to the Unit Plan number, . Registered Unit
number, Body Corporate address and the name of the Secretary of the Body
Corporate.
GAS/OIL

Pay the final accounts. Determine from the owner whether or riot o cance ese

services and to have his/her security bond refunded. Tenants can s eir own
accounts withoutriskto the owner.

Encourage owners to leave oiltanks almostempty and vacating enan can o
same.

ELECTRICITY

OWNERS FINALACCOUNT

Owner can arrange to have the final electricity accountforwarde o your o Ice

payment from rental funds on the property.
TELEPHONE

FINALACCOUNT

As above. Always ask owners to arrangeforthe disconnection o e ep one s

early as failure on the partofthe telephone company to coinp y wi a iscon
request, can resultin high costs forthe landlord.
OTHER PAYMENTS

This heading covers repairs arranged by owner priorto vaca ing. nsure y

havespecificinstructionsonwhatwasexpectedofthetra espeope y ,

and at what cost. Check that the work has been satisfactoriy coinp e e p '
payment.
CLEANER/GARDENER

Cleaner will probably be the final account from owner. Gardener may be final

account or may be a particular service the landlord wishes to continue for example,
the annual pruning offruittrees or roses.
INSURANCE

Most important, If the information supplied is riot adequate and accurate, it can
cause great inconvenience at least, and serious consequences at worst (to the
owner, tenant and property manager).

Ensure all sections are completed and clearly rioted whether or riot the property

manager orthe landlord is to pay the premiums. Make sure a change of address has

been notified to the insurance company if the property manager is responsible for
the account. In the eventthatthe owner is to pay the account, the property manager
should insist on receiving a copy of the policy in case you need to make a c aim.

you do riot have this information you are unable to proceed with a claim i you
cannotcontactowner,
MORTGAGES

Due dates and to whom the payments are to be paid. Make sure it is clearw e er or

riotthe property manager orthe owner is paying the mortgages.
INSTRUCTIONS

These may be many and varied. They can include no pets or a preference or nori
smokers. It could refer to items that the owner wants particular attention pai o on

inspections. The property manager should advise the owner that he s e canno
specify "no children" as this is illegal under discrimination legislation.
PETS

The owner may require an emphatic no to all pets. Orit may be no to one ype o pe

only. This condition is often leftto the discretion of the agent who s ou i in ou
always refer back to owner for instructions, A common clause w en a enan is

allowed to keep a cat is that the carpets are professionalIy cleane on a regu ar
basis.

GARDEN

The general rule is that reasonable maintenance of the gar en is a enan

responsibility. However, depending on the type and standard of e gar en, i
sometimes more prudentto encourage the owner to assist with some main ena
of the garden. This may require the owner to meet some o e cos o
consumption.

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION
PREVIOUSOWNERORTENANT

This information is helpful for forwarding mail, or inquiring regar ing pre
maintenance history of the property.
OWNERS SOLICITOR

The property manager may need to know the owner s solicitor in emergency or
difficult situations when the owner is no available.
FRIENDOR POWEROFATTORNEY

Again this is important information in case of an emergency. It is more important

where the owner is out of the country. If possible the property manager should also
know where the owner can be contacted ifthey are out of town or overseas. The

nominated person can advise what action the property manager should take in
emergency or difficult circumstances.
TRADES PERSONS

The owner can supply the name and contact number for any preferred builder,

handyman, plumber or electrician. However, the owner should realise that while
every endeavour will be made to use the nominated person an alternative will be
used ifthat person is unavailable,
SECURITY DEVICES

Security devices include burglar alarms, deadlocks and detectors. It is necessary to
have the directionsfor use and the company contactin case of an emergency.
MAINTENANCE
GUARANTEES

Are there any guarantees on the buildings or contents? If so, then property manger
should have full details and documentation.
LOCATION OF:
INSTRUCTION BOOKS

This is most important, It is extremely useful to copies of the instruction books so as
to avoid costly and necessary service calls on appliances. Originals shou e ep
on file and copies left on the premises in one of the kitchen drawers.

It is a good idea to have the owners compile a House Book. This can inclu e
appliance manuals, information on locks and alarms, chimney sweeps. pest con ro ,
garbage night, neighbourhood watch, gardening tips, swimming poo main enance.
Anything that helps the tenantto look after the property and reduce the num er o

call outs on minor matters. It is useful to have a list of appliance showing the ino e ,
serial and type number, when lastserviced and by whom.
HOTWATERSYSTEM

The property manager should firstly ascertain where it is. It can be ou i e, in e
laundry, cupboard, in the roofor under the house.
METER Box

The property manager should ascertain where this is. It may be on the si e, e or
right, rear of the premises. Does the grannyflat have a separate me er.

WATERMETER
STOP COCK

The property manager should ascertain where this is. This knowledge is essential in
an emergency, It can be in the front lawn, driveway or buried, In Canberra i is
common to require a special toolto turn the water off in an emergency?
SIGNED BY

Signatures of owners, witnessed. Ifjoint owners, both parties must sign. e

signature should be executed under sealin the case of registered Company wi e
ACN,

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Additional information can be attached to the basic document. The additional sheets
should be signed, dated and witnessed by both parties.
SERVICE REQUIREMENTS

Service requirements may be already covered in the tenant s informa ion an o0
However, information should also be available on:

PEST CONTROL: When and how often it is to be done and by whom.

SWIMMING POOLS AND SPAS:It is invaluable to have the name of origina supp ier
in case of warranty service or claims. The name of a preerre poo sp
maintenance firm in se of maintenance. The property manager s ou recoinme
owner pay for initial poolinstruction to tenants.
INGROUND SPRINKLER SYSTEMS: Asabove.

MANAGEMENTOFPREMISES
FEES

These are the fees to the property manager payable by Ian or s o

current charges including percentages charged on gross ren co ec

maintenance arranged (if applicable), It should also include inventory, chec in an
outfees.

The property manager clearly andfully state fees and charges. ey are n
there is no legal requirement forthe landlord to pay them.
AGENTS AUTHORITY

, Selecttenants applying professional criteria to ascertain sui ii y o

This includes giving consideration to Equal Opportunity, ni- isc'
legislation.

2 Signleasesforpremises.
3 Collectrents due. The property manager is responsible to keep a check on
rental arrears and act accordingly.

4 Issuereceiptsformoneycollected.

ASSESSMENT

Workto be forwarded to yoursupervisor

Askyourfriendly property manager forthree instruction to act as property manager
and agency agreements. The names of the parties can be blocked outfor anonymity.
Analyse the agreements and answer the following questions:
, Are there any unusual aspects aboutthe agreements?

2 In an emergency such as a hot water system in the roof overt^owing, how s ou

the property manager act? Are the emergency instruction sufricien o mee e
needs of such an emergency?

3 Following from 2 the property manager wishes to claim damages on the insurance
contract. Is there sufficient information to do this? Does the insurance contrac
cover such a situation?

4 Is there another person with authority that can be contacted ifthe owner canno
be contacted during this emergency?

5 The tenant claims that the carpets are now foul smelling because of e wa er
overflow. How would you handle this problem based on your instructions
6 Can the agreements be improved in any way.

THETENANCYAGREEMENT

The following is an explanation of the various clauses con ine in e s
REIACTTenancy Agreement. A copy is in Appendix B.

ITEM I:

Date the agreement is actually signed by all parties

ITEM 2:

Landlord. Requires the full names of each owner, Owners are the
registered proprietors of the property, the "Lessor .

ITEM 3:

The name of the realestate agency in full

ITEM 4:

The full names of all tenants, the "Lessee",

ITEM 5:

The Premises. Ensure block and section details and property address

are correct. Registered unit number and Units Plan number and the
Secretary of the Body Corporate and his/her address if unittitle.
ITEM 6:

Maximum number of persons permitted. If the tenants are a family
insert"one family", In case of a couple or a group specify the maximum
number of persons allowed.

ITEM 7:

Term. Enter the commencement and ending dates.

ITEM 8:

Periodic Tenancy. This is usually month to month, but may be any
period agreed upon,

2Gb

The Landlord/Agent has right to reinspect the property if the initial

inspection was riot satisfactory, This right continues until the tenant

has rectified all faults. However, the LandlordlAgent riot to interfere

unreasonably or unnecessarily with the tenants right to quiet
enjoyment.

Damage to Tenants Property
27

The Landlord is riotliable for damage caused to tenants property. For

example, burst water pipe causing water to damage

tenants

furnishings
27a

The Tenant is responsible for claims resulting from hisIher neglect. For

example, ifthe Tenantleaves windows open and curtains are damaged
by rain.
27b

Covers damage resulting from neglect or misuse by persons invited

onto properly by the tenant, For example, a tenant s guest or trades
person engaged by the tenant.
27c

Covers the breach of terms or conditions of the Tenancy Agreement.
For example, damage tofurniture in case offurnished property.

Compliance with Notice
28a

The Tenantis to comply with Landlord/Agent's written notice to repair,
clean or disinfect premises in accordance with their obligations under
the Tenancy Agreement,

28b

Covers the failure by tenant to start rectifying the landlord's concerns
within ,4 days and complete tasks within a reasonable time. It allows
the landlord the right to have such matters attended by the landlord
but at the tenants expense.

Premises required by Landlord
29a

In this case one month's notice may be given to the tenant if the

property is required for use by the landlord or hisIher dependents.
(See s3(4)(9) Landlord & Tenants Act and s78 (Premises riotto be sold
or leased under certain circumstances),
29b

On expiration of Notice in Clause 30 the rights, liabilities and
obligations of both parties to the Tenancy Agreement, cease without
prejudice.

29c

The rent is to be paid until day of termination,

Rentlncreases
30a

Rent may only be increased after the ,2 months and thereafter riot
more than every ,2 months forthe same tenant.

30b

Intention of rent increase to be in writing. Then property manager
should state the amountofincrease and specify the date of increase (a
minimum 50 days notice is required).

300

The Tenant has rightto terminate tenancy by giving a minimum of ,4

days notice priorto specified the date (the day the rentincrease is due

to commence). The Tenancy will end on rentincrease date,
30d

Landlord or tenant may give written notice to the other party to

withdraw any notices served under clause 3, prior to the specified
date.
30e

Applies if notices are riot withdrawn. New rent to commence on the
specified date.

(See s62A(,)-(, 0) Landlord & Tenant's Act).

Holding Over
3,

Written notice required by either party (30) days prior to end of
tenancy. If riot given, the lease continues as a periodic tenancy for
example, month to month.

The same rights and responsibilities apply to both parties.

Notice
32

Any written notice required by Tenancy Agreement shall be served (a)

& (b) Personally, or by prepaid post or by being left in the mail box at
the premises of the Agency as applicable,
32c

Prepaid post is deemed served on the second working day after
posting

32d

Notice may take effect on any working day of the month if it relates to
ending a periodic tenancy ( after required length of notice).

Disputes
33

Parties to promptly supply relevant information and to act reasonably
to settle disputes withoutdelay. -

Stamp Duty
34

The Tenant will any Stamp Duty applicable. This is riot currently

required on residential eases in the ACT. .

Statutes
35

All parties to observe relevant laws pertaining to premises. This clause
is particularly importantfor strata/unit titles.

A

.

.

.

.

Submitto your supervisor

Using a copy of the tenancy agreement in appendix A. ., fillit out using e o owing
information:

Today's date: ,3 March 4998.

You have nowfound a husband and wife astenantsfor Mr Brown s property at:
,2 Smith St, Weetangera 26.4
The tenantsare: JohnandJoanWhite
.

Rent is:

$200 perweek payable fortnightly

They will be moving in on the ,5 February ,998 for a period of ,2 months They are
signing the tenancy agreement today,
Should they sign asjointtenants ortenants in common?

,

ASSUMEANY ADDITIONALiNFORMATioN You REQUIRE
or

Ask your friendly property manager for three files at random or if you a property
manager, choose three files at random. After perusing these files answer the
following questions:

I Is the agreement completed correctly?
2

If riot how could the missing information pose problems for the property

manager?

3 Ifthe agreement is completed correctly what problems could you foresee from
an incorrectly completed agreement?

APPENDIX A

APPENDIX B

APPENDIX C

REALESTATEINSTITUTEOFTHEA. C. T. LTD a D E

AGENCY'AGREEMENTTOACTASlll, ANAG, "GAGE C
RES, DENT, AL PROPERTY

DETAILS OF PROPERTY

SCHEDULE
I. Payment of Monies (Clause 5(c)(i))

Address:

(a) To be sent direct to Principal Yes INo
to) To be deposited to the credit of
BS. B. No.
Block:

Section:

Division:

Unit:

Account No

with the

Branch at

2. Management Fee Clause 2)
Unit Plan No:

3. *Sales Fee (Clause 3)

4. *Termination Fee (Clause 4)

Principal:
Address:

5. Specified Expenditure (Clause 6)

6. Authorised Deductions (Clause. 7)
Agency
' Delete as applicable

APPOINTMENTOFAGENT

I. The Principal appoints the Agentfrom the date hereofto lease and manage the Property in accordance with the terms oilhis Agreement
MANAGEMENTFEE

2. The Principal agrees to pay to the Agentthe Management Fee as specified in the Schedule which the Agent shall be entitled to deduct in prionty to any other amounts from the Rent o
any other monies received by the Agentin relation to the Property
SALEFEE

3. lithe Property is sold (whether during or alerthe term o11his Agreement)to any person who has been a tenant of the Property during the term @1th is Agreement. then the Principal wil
pay to the Agentthe Sale Fee specified in the Schedule

('Note-the Principal should be aware that illhe Principal enters other agency agreements this clause may expose the Principal to pay more than one fee on the sale oilhe Property)
TERMINATION FEE

4. If at the time ottermination oilhis Agreement pursuantto Clause 9 the Property is subject to a fixed term lease then the Principal will in addition to any other amounts payable under thus
Agreement pay the Agentthe Termination Fee specified in the Schedule.

DUTIESOFAGENT

5. The Agentis authorised to actlor and on behalf otthe Principal in respect o11he Property including
(a) the initial letting and any subsequent re-letting to the initial tenant;
to) each subsequentletiing and re-letting to a new tenant; and
(c) the general management oilhe Property including bul riotlimited to

(1) collecting the rent("RenF) or any other monies due to the Principal in respect of the Property and. subjectto Clause 3. paying it to the Principal as set out in the Schedule:
(ii) collecting any bond payable in relation to the Property (*he Bond"). lodging the Bond with the Rental Bond Board and refunding or otherwise dealing with the Bond at the
termination or expiration of each letting of the Property;
(iii) repairing and maintaining the Property as specified in this Agreement;
(iv) issuing notices and termination of tenancy including eviction if required;
to advertising the Property as available for letting and displaying a 'To Let' sign allhe Property; and
(vi) enteting the Property forthe purpose dinspections

subject to any written instructions by the Principal provided that such instructions are lawful and consistent with any codes of practice and of ethics promulgated b the Real Estate
Institute o11he ACT Ltd. and the Real Estate Institute of Australia Ltd.

EXPENDITURE

6. The Agent may incur expenditure for repairs and maintenance to the Property up to the amount specified in the Schedule ('the Specified Expenditure") without reference to the
Pmcipal. except in emergencies when the Agent may incursuch expenditure as is necessary to projectthe'Property andfor maintain'essential services~to the'Propefty' The Agehlhusl
secure the prior approval o11he Principal for amounts greater than the Specified Expenditure exceptlor emergencies.
DEDUCnONS

7. The Agentis authorised to deduct and pay from any Rent or other monies received by the Agentin relation to the Properly
to) any statutory charges. body corporate lees or charges of a similar nature payable in respect oilhe Property;
to) any amounts incurred for repair and maintenance of the Property; or
to) any other charges that may be specified in the Schedule ('Authorised Deductions')

provided that if such disbursements are in excess oilhe monies available to the Agent. the Principal agrees to pay such excess promptly upon demand by the A ent
INDEMNITY

8. The Principal will indemnify and keep indemnified the Agent against all actions, suits. proceedings. claii*Is. demands. costs and expenses whatsoever which ina be taken or made

againstthe Agentin the course o1 histter duties pursuantto this Agreement provided that such actions. suits. proceedings, claims. costs and expenses do riot arise due to any negligent
actor omission by the Agent

,

,"FORMAT, ON FOR MANAG, "G

^^I^'^L^,

(N. B. This form is to ensure the managing agenthas sufficientinformation to carry outtheirresponsibilitiesproper!y:
It!^nota contractoragencyagreementbetweena PrtnojoalandanAgent. A separate Managing AgencyAgreement
should beeompleted. )
ri nc .................................................----------------------------------------

.....................................................................................

Address for
Corres ondence .............................................................................................................

........................................................ ...

Address of Pro erl .. ........................................................................................................

Unit Plan No. .............................. Block. ..................................... Section ..................-........ Division ................................

D t (T e of Premises c ) .........................................................................................
......................................................

.

Presence of Asbestos:

(a) Was an Asbestos Card issued in relation to the property? Yes I No.
(b) If yes, did it indicate asbestos present? Yes I No.
Owner to Initial
. .

(c) If yes, 'has it been cleared? Yes I No.

Name and Address of Body Corporate Secretary (if applicable) .,........................,........,.,...,........,.........................,..,...... .
............................................................

Pro ertavailable From ..................................... ...................................................................

I. STATEMENTS:

Render monthly or .................................. statements of expenses and charges deducted and to remit to the owner
receipts less disbursements.

2. RENTCOLLECTIONS:

Cheque direct to Owner Yes I No or Deposit to the credit of .......................................................................................
. ....................................................

ththe ranc o ..................................................................................
^. ddreSS ...... ...... .... ..,,~...............,,.,...,,.,.....,,. Q. L. ,..........,,,,,,,,,,,*,.,,.., P. .P, ......,, PPP, ,,,,,,, PPP, ,,,,,,,,,.....---------------

3. INSPECTIONS:

Agent to conduct ...................................... inspections and report accordingly.
4. MAINTENANCEREQUIREMENTS:

(a) Trimming any trees and shrubs that may interfere with or encroach upon any statutory or government
easements including but not limited to electricity lines and water easements: .......................................

(b) Servicing of any fixed heaters and chimneys:..........................................
(c) Maintenance of any swimming pools: ......................................................
(d) Cleaning of guttering and drains: .............................................................

^A1^PL^

5. DISBURSEMENTS:
General Rates ................................................................... Rate Account No. .................................................................
Water Rates ...................................................................... Rate Account No. .................................................................

Land Tax ..................................................................................... Account No. .................................................................
Advice senttoACT Revenue Office andACTEW: YES/NO

ate: .................................................................

How often do you want rates paid? Quarterly I Yearly ,...........................................................................................
nit Levies ................................-..,,,,.,." ...-",..........................................,.,.,,......................................................................
as I Oil .................................................................................................. Securi ...........................................................

Electricity I Owners final account ...............................................................................-.-.----------------------------------------.........
Telephone I Owners final account ..,.................................................,..............................................................................
leaner ............................................................................................................................................................................

Carpets I Windows I Cu rtains ..........................................................................................................................................
Gardener .................----......."""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
.

Chimney and other Fixed Heaters ............................................. Swimming pool ...........................................................
Other payments ...............................................................................................................................................................
6. INSURANCE:
Cover

Company/Broker

Due Date

Policy No.

Extensions

Building ........................................................................................................................................................................
ontents .......................................................................................................................................................................
Public Risk/

Liabili .......................................................................................................................................................................
Plate lass ..................................................................................................................................................................
Workers

Compensation ............................................................................................................................................................

Do you require insurance policy premiums to be paid by our office? Yes INo
7. MORTGAGE:

Do you require the mortgage payments to be made by this office? Yes/ No
Due dates/amounts and to whom paid

,.,,,,,,,.,,,,.,, onom. SAMPL^...............................

,

................

......................

Excess ater .........................
ts ---------------...........
den """"""""""""""
Garden
......"""""""""'

Telephone; Handsetremoved Ileft behind

Phone o ---...."""""""""""

(N. 8.7hetelephonenumbermaybereservedbypayingafeet07^1stra. arise y ,

removed to storage. )

9. MISCELLANEOUSINFORMATION:
P revious Owne r I Agent ...................................................................................................................................................
Address .....................-

Owner's Solicito r ............................................................................................. .....
ddress .......................

Friend or Power of Attorney to contact in emergerj, :y ....................................................................................................
ddress..............-----....
.......................
Address

*!a

10. TRADESMEN:

(N. B. The agentwillendeavourtouseanytradesmenidentifiedwheneverreason yp ,
uricontactable orin an emergency)
Builder ...........------.....
I

Hand inari ......................
lumber .......--------.......
Iectncian ...----.----.""""'

or: Agent's tradespeople .................................................................................
11. APPLIANCES
MAKE

REMARKS/OPERATINGINSTRUCTIONS

tin ...--------------..

......................

Refrigerator. ............,...................................................... _

Washing Machi ne ...........................................................................................
...............
..................

.................
................

Hot Water Syste in'..............------........""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
rig~L. ..,", h, F

...........................

11'111::'.".:;:lip' Eiji::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
the r ................................................................................................................................................................................

12. SERVICE REQUIREMENTS:
Pest ontrol .....................................................................................................................................................................

Oil supp lied by .................................................................................................................................................................
Oil Tan ks: full I empty ...........................................---------------...................""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
Gas supplied ....................................................................................................................................................................
Gas Bottles: full I e inpty ..................................................................................................................................................
Fixed Heater servicin g .............................................................................................,,.,.,.,..,.,.... .....................................

Swi mini n g Pools I Spas ...................................................................................................................................................
Inground Sprinkler I Watering System .............................................................................................................................
Secu ri Devices ........................................-------...............""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""

Ch jin ney Sweeping ..........................................................................................................................................................

Are there any existing maintenance Guarantees on Buildings or Contents? .................................................................
. ..................................................................................................................................................................................

!*
.................................................................................................................... . .... .... . .... mm .. . . .

13. LOCATION OF:
I nstruction Books ............;...............................................................................................................,................................

Hot Wate r System ..........................................................................................-.-.--.-------------------------------.-..........................
.

eter ox ' """"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'

Water Meter/ Stop Cock
........................................................................................................ .

............................................................................

PRINCIPAL(S)

.................................................................

AGENCY

............................................................................

AUTHORISED REPRESENTATIVE

................................................................................

DATE

................................................................................

DATE

............................................................................

DATE

APPENDIX D
S8

"prescribed premises" means any premises, other than(a) premises which are forthe time being used as a grazing area, farm,
orchard, market garden, dairy farm, poultry farm, pig farm or beefarm or
which have been leased, either expressly or implied Iy, as a grazing area,

farm, orchard, marketgarden, dairy farm, poultry farm, pig farm or beefarm
orforthe purpose of being used as such;
(b) business premises; and

(0) premises licensed forthe sale of spirituous orfermented liquors,

and includes any part of any premises and any land or appurtenances leased
with any premises;
RENT INCREASES

LANDLORD AND TENANT ACT ,949 - SECT 62A Rentincreases in relation
to prescribed premises

62A. (,) Where the lessor of prescribed premises desires to charge in

respect of those premises a rent higher than the rent payable by the lessee in
respect of those premises, the lessor may give the lessee notice in writing-

(a) specifying the higher rentthe lessor desires to charge in respect of

those

premises;

(b) specifying a date, being a date after the expiration of the period of(i), 2 months commencing on the date of commencement of the

tenancy; or

(ii) 60 days commencing on the date on which the notice is
given,

whichever is the later; and

(c)informing the lessee that, at any time on or after that date and until
the rent payable in respectofthose premises is further varied the rent
payable in respectofthose premises shall be the higher rentreferred to in
paragraph (a).

(2) A lessor of prescribed premises who has given notice to the lessee of
prescribed premises under subsection (,) may, by notice in writing given to

the lessee at any time before the prescribed day, withdraw that notice,
(3) Where-

(a)the lessor of prescribed premises has given notice to the lessee of
those premises under subsection (,) and has riotwithdrawn that notice before
the prescribed day; and

(b)the tenancy in respectofwhich the notice was given is riotterminated

by virtue of subsection (6) and has riototherwise been terminated,

the tenancy shall, by virtue of this subsection, be terminated at the
commencement of the prescribed day and shall, for all purposes, be deemed to

be immediately replaced by a new tenancy between the lessor and lessee under

which the rent payable in respectofthe premises shall be the higher rent

specified in the notice in accordance with paragraph (,)(a) but which shall,
in allotherrespects, be subjectto the same terms and conditions as the
tenancy terminated by virtue of this subsection.

(4) Where the lessor of prescribed premises has given notice to the lessee
of those premises under subsection (,) and has riotwithdrawn that notice in
accordance with subsection (2), the lessee may, by notice in writing given to
the lessor riotless than ,4 days before the prescribed day, indicate that he
or she wishes the tenancy to which the first-mentioned notice relates to be
terminated at the commencement of the prescribed day in relation to the
first-mentioned notice.

(5) A lessee of prescribed premises who has given notice under subsection
(4) may, with the consentin writing of the lessor of those premises, withdraw
that notice by notice in writing given to the lessor at any time before the
prescribed day in relation to the notice given by the lessorto the lessee
under subsection (,).

(6) Where the lessee of prescribed premises has given notice to the lessor
of those premises under subsection (4) and has riotwithdrawn that notice in
accordance with subsection (5), the tenancy to which that notice relates

shall, by virtue of this subsection, be terminated at the commencement of the
prescribed day in relation to the notice given by the lessorto the lessee
under subsection (,).

(7) Notwithstanding any agreement between the lessor and lessee of
prescribed premises, the lessee is riot, where the tenancy is terminated by

virtue of subsection (6), liable to pay to the lessor any sum by way of
damages or compensation forthe early termination of the tenancy.

(8) An agreement between the lessor and lessee of prescribed premises to

the effectthatthe rent payable in respectofthose premises may be increased
otherwise than in accordance with this section shall be void and ofno efreet,

(9) Where the lessee of prescribed premises has been required, in pursuance
of an agreement referred to in subsection (8), to pay, and has paid, a higher
rentin respectofthose premises than the rentapplicable to those premises
in respectofthe period in respectofwhich the payment was made, the lessee
may recover from the lessor of those premises in a court of competent

jurisdiction an amountequalto the difference between the higher rent paid
and the rent applicable to those premises in respect of that period or may,

without prejudice to any other method of recovery, deductthat amountfrom any

rent payable by him or her to the lessor within 6 months after the date of the
payment of the higher rent.

(, 0) In this section, "prescribed day", in relation to a notice given under

subsection (,)in respect of prescribed premises, means-

(a) the day specified in the notice in accordance with paragraph (,)(b);

or

(c) where a tenancy of those premises has, by virtue of subsection (3), been

terminated within the immediately preceding period of, 2 months, the day
immediately succeeding the expiration of that period,
whichever is the later day.

